Calendar At A Glance
Worship Services
Sundays, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
8:30 & 10:00 am
Live with Jesus, 8:45 am
July 1 & 22
Prayer Group - 6:15 pm
Wednesday, 11, 18, 25
Faith Builders Class - 7:00 pm
Tuesday, July 3, 10, 17, 24
Men’s Open Bible Study - 6 :00 am
Wednesday, July 11, 18, 25
Exercise Class - 1:00 pm
Monday, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Thursday, July 5,12, 19, 26
2:00 pm
Sonlight Puppets - 6:00 pm
Thursday, July 5,12, 19, 6
Meetings
Church Council - Wednesday
No July Meeting
Health Ministry - Thursday
No July Meeting
Missions - Tuesday
July 5, 7:00 pm
Outreach Committee - 7:00 pm
Tuesday, July 10
SPRC - Thursday
No July Meeting
Trustees - Tuesday
July 10, 6:30 pm
July 31, 6:30 pm
UMW Meeting No July Meeting
Church Picnic - July 1, 11:30 am
Lunch at 12:30 pm
Vacation Bible School - Jul.15 - 19
Epilogue - Wed. July 18, 11:30 am
Beechwood Golf Club
Commissioning of the Red Bird Mission Team - Sunday, July 29

Lakewood Window
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Lakewood United Methodist Church July 2018
Christian Friendships

Doris Allen serenaded us at the start of both services on June 17th
with the old camp song: “Make new friends, but keep the old; One
is silver and the other gold.” I hope it brought a smile to your face,
as it did to mine.
Friendship is a valuable commodity in our world today. We are so
busy with work, caring for our families, checking our phones and
computers, and doing a variety of things. How are you doing with
friendships? Where do you make your friends?
Church is often a good place to make new friends. People who visit
may be looking for connections with others as well as with the religious character of a congregation. For some, church may be a
‘safe’ place to seek new friends.
Making friends can be easy or difficult depending on your personality. Extroverts make friends easily; introverts not as easily. For introverts, some friendships develop because the extrovert picks
them to be a friend. It is probably most difficult for two introverts to
become friends.
Here are some things to consider when developing a friendship with
someone:
Trust and honesty are important. You don’t want to share personal
stories with someone who is going to spread the information to others. Choose a friend who will stand by you in tough times and will
give as much as they take. Friendship is usually a 2-way street.
You won’t have to give all the time in a true friendship. Pick a friend
who likes your personality as it is, enjoys your sense of humor and
likes at least some of the things you enjoy. You don’t have to find
your “identical twin”, but having some things in common definitely
help a friendship grow and last.
Finally, a friend needs to understand that your faith is important to
you. You don’t have to have the same religious background or beliefs. However, if you are someone who attends church every Sunday or is very involved in the life of your church, it may be difficult if
your potential friend has no religious commitment and wants to travel every weekend. Of course, this leads us back to the give and
take of true friends.

Please note that some church committees will not be meeting in July.
Check with the chairperson to verify
if your committee is or is not meet- Friendships require time. I hope you can find the time to keep your
ing. Your attendance is always apfriendships healthy and strong and even develop some new ones, if
preciated and beneficial.
you want. In peace and friendship,
Suzie Rosendahl
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PASTOR’S PAGE
“Make a Positive Impact on a Fatherless Child”
Several people asked me after the service on Father’s Day
if I would share the list of suggestions I had given on how to
make a positive impact on children who don’t have a father or father image in their lives. I’m happy to oblige Here is the substance of that section of this year’s Father’s Day sermon:
“There are too many children who do not have a father or father image in their lives. The
role of a father is too important to let that go. Some of you have finished raising your
kids; they have left the nest. Some of you have huge hearts and might be willing to
share some of your time with a young boy or girl who needs a father image.
Here are some practical ways that Christian men can have a positive impact on fatherless kids:
1. Be a mentor to a boy or girl without a father through Big Brother or some other agency.
2. Contact your local middle school or high school to tutor a needy child.
3. Teach Sunday school. Do you know powerful it is to have men teaching in the classroom?
4. Become a leader in an organization like Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Pioneer Clubs or Adventure
Club.
5. Coach Little League or some other sport.
6. Volunteer to work with needy kids in an inner city ministry. I’m sure the Refuge would be glad to
have some male volunteers.
7. Hire a potentially “at risk” youth to do some yard work for you, or hire them for your business.
Give them a chance.
8. Lead a Bible study in a juvenile detention center or group home.
Just because your kids have gown and left home does not mean that your skills and experience,
your love and compassion, cannot help another kid who doesn’t have a father in his life.
Fathers are important. Jesus thought so. He gave us one of the most beautiful images we have for
understanding who God is: our Heavenly Father.”
Hope to see you in worship. I’ll be looking for you. .
~

Pastor Bob

Holy Communion: Holy Communion will be celebrated on July 1st. The sacrament will be served
while people are kneeling up front (as they are able).
Prayer and Anointing: will be offered after both services. We will have a brief prayer and healing
service for anyone desiring prayers and anointing for themselves or for others.
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Lakewood U.M.W. Rummage Sale
Thank you to all who helped in any way with the June sale! We made
an amazing $2300 with money still trickling in! But believe it or not it is
AGAIN time to think rummage! We again need your gently used treasures for our August sale. We sent the majority of our unsold items to the Rainbow Connection and
now we need to restock our shelves! Fall and Christmas decorations, warm winter clothing &
boots, along with all of the usual housewares, linens & toys would be appreciated! And Please! No
large exercise equipment or electronics. The drop off dates for help with unloading your car are Saturday, Aug 11th and Saturday Aug 18th, from 9 am till noon. If waiting for these dates is an issue,
please contact Sharon Swanson @ 833-0980 or Bonnie Heiges @ 833-1787. Thank you for your
continued support.
Wesbury’s Annual Chicken BBQ and Craft Fair
Who says, “There is nothing to do around here”? If you hear
this, please speak up about the Fair and BBQ at Wesbury!
On Sunday afternoon on July 15, 2018, you can attend this
remarkable event! From 11:00 am to 5:00 pm you can enjoy
the Classic Car Cruise-In, Family Fun Zone, and Petting Zoo.
And if that’s not enough, take a Train Ride, check out the Entertainment and Musical Acts, look at the Book and Bake Sales.
You can search out the Crafts and Vendors for unique gifts and
more. By now you are probably hungry and thirsty. Now it’s
time for the whole family to enjoy a delicious meal of barbecued
chicken or baby back ribs. Admission is free, meals are $10.00
for adults and $5.00 for children
All the churches of the district are being solicited to bake pies
for this main fundraiser for the Sunset Auxiliary of the Wesbury
Retirement Community. Over 3,000 persons are served so the
food takes up all the refrigeration space - therefore, fruit pies
are best. They are sold at the baked goods tent and also
served as dessert with the meals. We have promised 10 pies
so whatever your specialty is, we would appreciate it! Please
have your pies in the church kitchen by the morning of July 15,
2017 before the 8:30 service. Or you can donate money if you
wish. See you there!
Helping to Handle Bereavement

Wedding announcement
Congratulations to Savannah
Robertson
(grand-daughter
of
Jim Robertson) and
Edward Laird III who
were united in holy
matrimony on June 9th,
Rev.
Lewi s officiated. We pray God’s
richest blessing upon this young
couple as they begin their married
life together.
“God never said that the journey
would be easy, but He did say
that the arrival would be worthwhile” – Max Lucado
Blood Pressure Screenings
Offered between services on the
second Sunday of the month in
the library. This month’s screening
takes place July 8th . High blood
pressure (hypertension) is a silent
killer and leading cause of stroke.
Take advantage of this free service to “know your numbers”.

The Health Ministry Team sends a series of 4 grief books to
Lakewoodians who have lost a loved one. The books are sent
at specific times over the 1st year after a death. If you have
lost a close friend or relative, please notify Suzie Rosendahl at
881-7783 so you can receive these small, but helpful books
provided by the Stephens Ministries. If you know of someone
outside the church who you feel would benefit from this re- “Be faithful in small things besource, please feel free to contact Suzie as well. The first book cause it is in them that your
strength lies.” –Mother Teresa
is sent approximately 3 weeks after the death.
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Make Room On Your Calendar ….

Church Picnic
Everyone is invited to the July 1 Lakewood Church Family Picnic, at 11:30 a.m. in
the big pavilion behind the tennis courts
at Asbury Woods. The Church is providing
chicken, lemonade, cups, plates, napkins,
knives, forks and spoons.

Erie Gives
Tuesday, August 14th.
On this day you can make a donation to
Lakewood UMC and the Erie Community
Foundation will match a portion of your gift.
A great way to support
our myLakewood Fund!
More information to follow.

Bring your favorite summer picnic salad,
19th Annual Ride for the Refuge
hot dish or dessert if you can - but please
come and enjoy the fun and fellowship Monday, September 3rd. Scenic bike rides
with fellow Lakewoodians!
of various lengths to accommodate all types
Epilogue July Luncheon
The Epilogue Group (for those who have lost a
spouse) will meet for lunch on Wednesday, July
18, 2018 at 11:45 a.m. at the Beechwood Golf
Club, 6401Gorski Road, Fairview, PA. Please
call Sarah Heilmann at 838-3169 by July 15,
2018 to make your reservation. Join us for good
food and fellowship.

of riders. Snacks and water along the ride
and a free fabulous picnic at the end. Go to
euma-erie.org for more information.

Adult Horseback Weekend
at Wesley Woods!

Lakewood United Methodist Church.

Registration for the October 5th weekend will
open up in July. The Friday through Sunday
weekend for riders is $160. Last year they
had 15 riders but could handle a few
more. Non-riders would be $96. A $50 nonrefundable deposit will be due at time of registration. If interested, speak to Jackie Garnon or call/ text 814-882-5121 or
email jackiegarnon@gmail.com.
Imagine
peacefully traveling through the woods, enjoying nature and communing with God. An
amazing opportunity!

Come bring your dog and walk the circle! We love
to see your special friends!

“Joyous Spirit”

Lakewood Party in the Park
August 15 at 6 PM
Party In The Park
hosted by

Eat ice cream with Fruits of The Season while you
watch the Sonlight Puppets.
Listen to the band Dessert Rain.
Play with the children and have a fun evening!
Food, Fun and Festivities!
A Perfect Summer Evening! And it’s all Free!

CHAIR YOGA Class
Wednesdays at 1:00pm in Fellowship Hall.
Come join us for this gentle exercise that
brings balance and restoration to our mind
and bodies. Cost is $5.00 for the one-hour
class. Stretch your muscles, calm your mind
and enjoy fellowship. Classes will continue
through the summer.
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Teach us to number our days, that we may gain
a heart of wisdom.

JULY
BIRTHDAYS
Ashley Eastman
Amy Estes
Ellen Hulings
Kathy Jaroszewicz
Kathy Sharper
Richard Giacomelli
Chris Marn
Jackson Eastman
Pam Pence
Alice Johnson
Josie Gontz
Sandra Ellsworth
Tony Roussos
Jane Hasley
Ethan Belknap
Samantha Brown
Kristen Schut
Stacy Draghi
Sandra Hess
Clarita Schoen
Patricia Webber
Erin Conway
Brennan Schwartz
Logan Schwartz
Kevin Moore
Jean Shirley
Judy Mallory
Sonia Moore
Eric Marn
Cameron Olson
Devon Wettekin
Heidi Williams
Mary Geib
Daniel Scalise
James Scalise
Katlyn Wettekin
Linda Lim
Joyce Pelinsky

Psalm 90:12
2-Jul
2-Jul
2-Jul
2-Jul
2-Jul
4-Jul
5-Jul
6-Jul
7-Jul
9-Jul
10-Jul
11-Jul
12-Jul
13-Jul
16-Jul
16-Jul
16-Jul
17-Jul
19-Jul
19-Jul
19-Jul
20-Jul
20-Jul
20-Jul
22-Jul
22-Jul
24-Jul
24-Jul
25-Jul
25-Jul
26-Jul
26-Jul
28-Jul
28-Jul
28-Jul
29-Jul
30-Jul
31-Jul

Year-to-June Attendance - 168
June Average -166

SERMONS ON LINE
If you missed a Sunday Worship Service, Pastor Bob’s sermons
are posted on our web site (www.lakewooderie.org). Go to the
home page and click on the “Home” button and a menu will drop
down. Locate the link “Sermons” and click on it and a list of sermons will show up. Find the Sunday date or the sermon title
you are interested in, click on it and the sermon will appear.
You can read it on line or print it out if you still enjoy holding paper in your hand when you read, or if you’d like to share it with
someone else.
June 3-

“The Case for Christ: Evidence for the Resurrection”

June 10 - ”The Case for Christ: Reaching Your Verdict”
June 17 - “Fathers are Important”
June 24 - “Jesus at the Center of the Storm”
New sermon series: Beginning July 1st, Rev. Lewis will be
preaching a sermon series entitled "Creed: What Christians Believe and Why." Based on the book by Adam Hamilton we will
be examining important questions of life, reality and truth. We'll
talk about not only what Christians believe, but also why they
believe it and why it matters. Hope you'll join us.

Prayer Group

Lisa Medina is offering leadership for a group of people dedicated to prayer. They meet on Wednesday evenings at 6:15 in the
Prayer Chapel, accessed from the front of the Sanctuary through
the double doors on the right. Those who have attended report it
has been a true blessing. All are welcome, even if you haven’t
been there before. It’s a great opportunity to learn to pray,
either by listening to others or by praying out loud yourself,
though no one is required to do so.
Prayer Chain: If you wish to
have the prayer chain pray for
someone, contact
Patty Lasher at
833-0946 or
sproutness@yahoo.com

Joys and Concerns
If you would like a follow-up
call from the pastor or lay visitor after sharing a joy or concern during worship, please fill
out the contact card found in
the pew and place it in the offering plate.
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Red Bird Mission Team
How you can help!
Pray for the Red Bird Mission Staff, for the projects we will be completing, and for the team members consisting of: Brown Family-Cindy, Dan, Samantha and Carl; Dunmire Family-Tom, Alyssa,
Rachel and Logan; Hess Family-Sandi and Adrienne; Jackson Family-Erica, James, Sierra; Dave
Fresch, Chip Fried, Jackie Garnon, Bonnie Heiges, Chris Kell, Pastor Bob Lewis, Anna Pons, Marty
Reddinger, and Bev Shrum.
Donate supplies for the school and the work camp campus. The following items are needed for the
work camp: bath mats, shower mats, corded jig saws, box knives, paint brushes and pans and 25’
tape measure. Multiple other tools are needed if you are interested in more tool items contact Cindy
Brown for a complete list.
The Red Bird School needs the following items: 3 ring binders-red, black, white 1” and 1 ½”; copy
paper; card stock paper; pocket folders; staplers; calculators-regular and Texas Instrument 30X;
flash drives; dictionaries; towel/hand towel/wash cloth sets; deodorant; and back packs for middle
school and high school. Community outreach needs baby wipes and baby shampoo.
We have also been in contact with Mr. and Mrs. Smallwood who are both teachers at the Red Bird
Mission School. Rebecca teaches 5th grade and her husband Mark teaches all music classes. They
have been teaching at Red Bird for 30 years. They would like us to help them with the following
items: dry erase markers (all sizes-her 5th grade class uses white boards for many activities so the
smaller ones may be most helpful); mechanical pencils; disinfecting wipes; notecards; ***Valve oil
for the music department, and Rico 2.5 clarinet reeds. Rebecca’s theme this year is “Be a DinoMight Leader” so any fun dinosaur items would be great.
Please have your donations to the church by July 29th as we will be leaving the church at 4:30am on
Sunday, August 5th and will want to pack before we go. A donation box will be placed in the Narthex. Red Bird will also accept monetary donations to help keep their programs running and to purchase needed supplies.
Thank you for all your support!

Red Bird Mission Donation List









bath mats and shower mats
corded jig saws and box knives
paint brushes and pans
25’ tape measure
3 ring binders-red, black, white 1” and 1 ½”
copy paper and card stock paper;
pocket folders and staplers
calculators-regular and Texas Instrument 30X










valve oil for the music department
Rico 2.5 clarinet reeds
flash drives and dictionaries
towel/hand towel/wash cloth sets
deodorant, baby wipes and baby shampoo
back packs for middle school and high school
mechanical pencils and notecards;
disinfecting wipes

The 5th grade teacher-theme this year is “Be a Dino-Might Leader” so any fun dinosaur items would
be great. Contact Cindy Brown for a full list of tools to be donated.
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Preventing Heat-related Illnesses
Summertime in Erie requires us to know how to handle the heat and humidity. Heat-related illnesses
occur when the body is unable to cool itself through normal sweating.
Heat exhaustion symptoms:
Profuse sweating
Weakness, fatigue
Lightheadedness, Dizziness, Headache
Dark-colored urine (a sign of dehydration)
Muscle or abdominal cramps.
Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea.
Treatment for heat exhaustion:
Stop the activity
Move to a cooler environment
Drink water or a sports drink.
If the person stops sweating, becomes confused, or has a
seizure, heat
stroke, a life-threatening condition, may be developing.
Call 911 and move
person to a cooler place, remove their clothing and cool the body with cold compresses, spraying or
sponging the body with cool water and promote air circulation with oscillating fans.
Prevention: Drink plenty of fluids, dress lightly and stay in cool environments. Know the heat index
(temperature and percent humidity) and take regular breaks when working in hot environments. Infants, children and elderly are at risk, as are pets. Do not leave infants, toddlers or pets in a car during hot weather!!

myLakewood News
Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.......2 Corinthians 9:7
It’s summer! Vacations and weekend outings are happening. Short and simple: Please don’t forget
your church. Lakewood is here for you every weekend! The budget deficit has been trimmed from
$13,000 at the start of the year to only a $2,000 deficit to begin July. Thank you for your continued
giving. Please keep this trend going!
As well, please don’t forget the myLakewood Capital Campaign. Phase 2 projects have been chosen and will be completed by the first week of October. Renovations will happen in the Library,
Church Office, Women’s and Men’s bathrooms as well as some updating and changes to the hallway. If you’re not familiar with these rooms, take a walk down the hall. This will allow you to get the
‘before’ version so that you can see the ‘after’ version once complete.
Pledges for 2018 are $74,000. Thus far, you've given $48,315 in 2018. Thank you for your continued commitment to this vital campaign. Please continue to make a difference for your church now
and for those attending Lakewood tomorrow.
If you have questions about myLakewood Capital Campaign, please see Bob Kostek, John Marsden
or Russ Fisher. If you have any questions about your commitment or other giving methods, please
send an e-mail to bkostek623@aol.com with the subject myLakewood.
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